Introduction {#s1}
============

Childhood maltreatment may cause neurocognitive impairments, such as attention, language and decision making, and neuroanatomical changes ([@B1]). In addition, maltreatment is associated with several mental disorders: mainly mood disorders, conduct disorder and substance abuse ([@B2]), but also anxiety, posttraumatic stress disorder ([@B3], [@B4]), and changes in social behavior ([@B5]). The impact of child maltreatment is related to the time and duration of the exposure. Sonuga-Barke et al. ([@B6]) compared children institutionalized for less than 6 months with children institutionalized for more than 6 months and found that mental disorders are more frequent in the group with longer institutionalization and tend to persist into adulthood, with emotional changes increasing in adolescence, even after adoption and receiving adequate care for years.

The impact of child maltreatment often transcends the stigma of physical trauma and total lack of care. These experiences can alter the perception of the diverse environments crucial for adequate development, like school, family and work, through the erroneous identification of the expressed emotions, damaging the individuals\' social interaction. According to Pollak et al. ([@B7]), the ability to recognize emotional expressions allows behavioral adjustment. Maltreated children may associate some facial expressions with traumatic experiences, altering the facial recognition process ([@B8], [@B9]). These children present several difficulties in establishing affective bonds and supportive relationships, leading to the development of behavioral disabilities ([@B10]) that generate greater social exclusion and, in the long term, perpetuate the cycle of violence and exclusion ([@B11]).

Neglect results from a complex personal, familial and social dynamic ([@B12]) and is characterized by chronic absence of adequate care, occurring independently of the financial condition of their parents or caregivers, who fail to meet children\'s demands. Besides its high prevalence, childhood neglect has been overlooked in scientific research and its impact on child development is generally grouped with other forms of maltreatment ([@B13]). Pollak et al. ([@B14]) found that physical neglected children had greater difficulty in correctly recognizing facial emotions than children with no history of abuse or even those who had suffered physical abuse. So, negligence would also have a great impact on emotion recognition. Regarding sex differences, Arnsten ([@B3]) suggests that estrogen amplifies the response of the prefrontal cortex to environmental aggressions, thus affecting more intensely female individuals. On the other hand, Mouslon et al. ([@B15]) verified that girls presented, in general, a superior performance than boys in the emotion recognition.

Previous works on the emotion recognition process have employed a wide range of different research\'s methodologies, there is also an absence of a standardized and validated instrument to quantify the occurrence of maltreatment and its intensity ([@B14]), making it difficult to compare results ([@B16]--[@B18]). Another important limitation is the lack of control for intellectual quotient (IQ), since this condition can contribute to changes in emotions recognition process ([@B19]). It\'s also highlighted the relatively small samples and lack of analysis of sex differences.

The impact of maltreatment on child development also depends on individual resilience. One of the factors involved in promoting resilience is the environment, which varies across countries due to the particularities of the support system for these victims ([@B20]). Therefore, in addition to replicating previous studies, it is necessary to know in depth the impact of childhood maltreatment in the local population in order to develop more effective prevention and treatment strategies.

Our main goal is to study the association between maltreatment and changes in the process of emotion recognition among Brazilian adolescents. We analyzed the association of intensity and different types of maltreatment in the emotion recognition process, considering sex differences and controlling for IQ. We hypothesized that there would be a positive correlation between intensity of maltreatment and impairment in emotion recognition; different types of maltreatment would be associated with different impacts on emotional recognition process, with negligence being associated with greater impact, and males would have more impairment.

Methods {#s2}
=======

Sample
------

In Brazil, it is estimated that 18,000 children and adolescents suffer daily physical abuse ([@B21]). According to Brazil\'s National Council of Justice there are 47,815 children and adolescents living in shelters in Brazil, with an increase in recent years; 13,674 of those live in São Paulo[^1^](#fn0001){ref-type="fn"}. For this study, the sample was selected among shelters and vulnerable families that were located close to the Equilibrium Program ([@B22]) headquarters. The Equilibrium Program is a community-based multidisciplinary intervention program to assist maltreated and neglected children and adolescents with behavioral and mental problems living in group shelters or with their families but under vulnerable conditions. The first 50 adolescents who fulfilled the inclusion criteria and accepted to participate in the study were included.

Adolescents between 12 and 16 years of age, with history of maltreatment were selected. The age limit was defined based on the minimum age for application of the instruments: the Brazilian version of the CTQ was only validated for those over 12 years old ([@B23]). Those with autism spectrum disorder, severe psychiatric or neurological conditions that might compromise adequate understanding of the tests and instruments were excluded. To minimize the possible influence of other variables, were also excluded: left-handed individuals; those with a history of traumatic brain injury, with post-traumatic amnesia greater than 5 min, verified via PTA-Post Traumatic Amnesia scale ([@B24]); epilepsy and other neurological disorders; history of brain tumors and; diagnosis of psychoactive substance dependence.

Participants and their legal guardians signed the approved consent form. This study was approved by the Research Ethics Committee of the Hospital das Clinicas HCFMUSP, Faculdade de Medicina, Universidade de Sao Paulo, Brazil (protocol no. 0798/10).

Socio-demographic data, clinical and maltreatment background were obtained through the medical records of the institutions. When necessary, the responsible was called upon to supplement the information. All adolescents underwent a clinical psychiatric evaluation based on the Kiddie-Sads-Present and Lifetime Version (K-SADS-PL) ([@B25]). The Brazilian version of the Children\'s Trauma Questionnaire (CTQ) was applied to identify and rate the severity of emotional abuse and neglect, physical abuse and neglect and sexual abuse ([@B23]).

The participants were submitted to the Emotional Recognition Test on Human Faces (ERTHF) ([@B26]). The test evaluates separately the skills needed to recognize emotions, such as immediate and late memory of faces and discrimination of emotions, in six distinct steps, one for each skill. In this study, we analyzed the variables obtained in the third step of ERTHF, which evaluates the discrimination of emotions: pictures of different faces and with different facial expressions (anger, fear, sadness, neutral, happy) were shown and the participant was asked to identify distinct types of emotions. The time to answer was also recorded.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Categorical data were described as absolute and relative frequency and numerical variables as mean and standard deviation. Association analyses were performed among socio-demographic characteristics. Correlations among severity of total and each type of maltreatment (emotional neglect, physical neglect, emotional abuse, physical abuse and sexual abuse), socio-demographic and clinical characteristics were calculated with Kruskall-Wallis test and Fischer\'s exact test. The precision and response time from the emotion recognition test were analyzed according to the different types and severity of maltreatment.

Subsequently, the sample was divided into groups, based on their CTQ scores for maltreatment in general and for each type of maltreatment: comparison group (None or Minimum by CTQ classification) and the group with maltreatment (Low, Moderate and Severe by CTQ classifications) and association analysis were performed with the same variables (presence of total and each type of maltreatment, socio-demographic and clinical characteristics) using Kruskall-Wallis test and Fischer\'s exact test. Finally, linear regressions were made in which the dependent variable was the correct recognition of the emotion represented in the test and presence of each type of maltreatment.

All analyses were performed using IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows, Version 22.0 ([@B27]) and considering a level of significance of 5%.

Results {#s3}
=======

Socio-demographic characteristics
---------------------------------

The majority of the participants (60%, *n* = 30) were male; 32% (*n* = 16) were white and 68% (*n* = 34) were black; the mean age of participants was 13 years and 3 months (sd: + 1.415); 90% (*n* = 45) were between 6th and 9th grades and 10% (*n* = 5) in high school. Psychiatric disorders were present in 40% (*n* = 20) and 38% (*n* = 19) used psychotropic medications, of those only 3 used neuroleptics. The most common psychiatric diagnoses were: attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (*n* = 8; 40%) and depressive disorder (*n* = 6; 30%). The majority (60%, *n* = 30) was living in group shelter and 40% (*n* = 20) with family member under high vulnerability conditions; 24% (*n* = 12) of the adolescents lived in extremely poor conditions. The mean IQ was 101.54 (sd: +12.392).

The mean CTQ score was 42.84 (minimum: 25, maximum: 78, sd: +14.401). Following the division of severity of maltreatment proposed by the CTQ, 44% presented none or minimum maltreatment; 30% moderate; 26% severe maltreatment. The most prevalent types of maltreatment were physical and emotional neglect (48%, *n* = 24). The majority (54%, *n* = 27) had suffered more than one type of maltreatment.

Socio-demographic characteristics and association with types of maltreatment
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

As shown in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, the only significant associations between socio-demographic characteristics and types of abuse were those living in group shelter had more emotional (α = 9.677, *p* = 0.008; Fisher exact test) and physical neglect (α = 14.419; *p* = 0.001; Fisher exact test) and emotional abuse (α = 6.701; *p* = 0.031; Fisher exact test). The group with moderate physical neglect had lower IQ when compared to the group without physical neglect (*Z* = −3.162; *p* = 0.002; Mann-Whitney test). No association was found between psychiatric disorders or use of psychotropic medications and type of maltreatment.

###### 

Socio-demographic and clinical characteristics and association with types of abuse in 50 adolescents with history of maltreatment.

                                                                                     **Emotional neglect**   **Physical neglect**   **Emotional abuse**   **Physical abuse**   **Sexual abuse**                                                                           
  ------------------------------------------------------------------ --------------- ----------------------- ---------------------- --------------------- -------------------- ------------------ -------- -------- ------- -------- ----- ------- -------- ------- ----- ---
  Sex[^\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}                               Male            16                      10                     4                     15                   10                 5        18       6       6        19    3       8        28      0     2
                                                                     Female          10                      4                      6                     11                   3                  6        9        3       8        12    1       7        18      2     0
                                                                     *α (p)*         2.376 (0.303)           2.534 (0.298)          2.329 (0.329)         0.688 (0.743)        3.509 (0.135)                                                                              
  Ethnic group[^\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}                      White           11                      2                      3                     12                   2                  2        10       2       4        10    2       4        15      0     1
                                                                     Black           15                      12                     7                     14                   11                 9        17       7       10       21    2       11       31      2     1
                                                                     *α (p)*         3.220 (0.190)           4.621 (0.103)          0.724 (0.778)         0.972 (0.715)        1.213 (1.000)                                                                              
  Place of residence[^\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}                Family house    14                      6                      0                     17                   2                  1        15       3       2        14    2       4        19      0     1
                                                                     Group shelter   12                      8                      10                    9                    11                 10       12       6       12       17    2       11       27      2     1
                                                                     *α (p)*         **9.677 (0.008)**       **14.419 (0.001)**     **6.701 (0.031)**     1.717 (0.483)        1.347 (0.767)                                                                              
  Psychiatric disorders[^\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}             No              16                      9                      8                     16                   6                  7        16       4       9        18    2       9        26      2     1
                                                                     Yes             10                      5                      6                     10                   7                  4        11       5       5        13    2       6        20      0     1
                                                                     *α (p)*         1.673 (0.481)           1.056 (0.654)          0.967 (0.640)         0.304 (1.000)        1.430 (0.757)                                                                              
  Psychopharmacological Treatment[^\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   No              18                      9                      4                     18                   7                  6        17       2       9        21    2       8        28      2     1
                                                                     Yes             8                       5                      6                     8                    6                  5        10       4       5        10    2       7        18      0     1
                                                                     *α (p)*         2.598 (0.289)           1.308 (0.583)          0.314 (0.929)         1.353 (0.586)        1.283 (0.766)                                                                              
  Extreme poverty[^\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}                   Não             20                      10                     8                     17                   12                 9        18       9       11       25    2       11       35      2     1
                                                                     Sim             6                       4                      2                     9                    1                  2        9        0       3        6     2       4        11      0     1
                                                                     *α (p)*         0.360 (0.910)           3.409 (0.169)          4.037 (0.115)         2.116 (0.330)        1.455 (0.680)                                                                              
  Average IQ[^\*\*^](#TN2){ref-type="table-fn"}                      102.27          102.36                  98.5                   105.27                93.77                101.91             103.78   100.89   97.64   103.77   101   97.07   101.09   112.5   101   
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          
  *Z (p)*                                                            0.917 (0.632)   **9.258 (0.010)**       3.716 (0.156)          5.164 (0.076)         0.581 (0.748)                                                                                                   

*Fisher Test (Monte Carlo significance); significance level of 0.05*.

*Kruskal-Wallis Test; significance level of 0.05*.

Regarding emotion recognition, there was a significant correlation between the groups with severe maltreatment compared to the group with none or minimum maltreatment and false recognition of angry faces (α = 1.145; *p* = 0.016; Bonferroni significance) and false recognition of happy faces (α = 2.574; *p* = 0.015; Bonferroni significance); between the groups with severe maltreatment compared to the group with moderate maltreatment and false recognition of happy faces (α = 2.323; *p* = 0.035; Bonferroni significance). That is, the greater the intensity of maltreatment, the greater the occurrence of false recognitions of angry and happy faces.

Response time for emotion recognition
-------------------------------------

No significant correlations were found between intensity of maltreatment and response time for the recognition of the different emotions evaluated by ERTHF, as shown in Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Response time and association with the severity of maltreatment, according to the CTQ score.

                                                                                                  **Anger: correct acknowledgments**   **Anger: false acknowledgments**   **Fear: correct acknowledgments**   **Fear: false acknowledgments**   **Sadness: correct acknowledgments**   **Sadness: false acknowledgments**   **Happiness: correct acknowledgments**   **Happiness: false acknowledgments**   **Neutral: correct acknowledgments**   **Neutral: false acknowledgments**
  ------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------ ---------------------------------- ----------------------------------- --------------------------------- -------------------------------------- ------------------------------------ ---------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- ------------------------------------
  Participants                                Valid[^\*^](#TN3){ref-type="table-fn"}              50                                   29                                 50                                  42                                50                                     44                                   50                                       35                                     49                                     46
                                              Not attributable[^\*^](#TN3){ref-type="table-fn"}   0                                    21                                 0                                   8                                 0                                      6                                    0                                        15                                     1                                      4
  Average response time (milisseconds)        2907.52                                             22.899.828                           2742.38                            34.701.786                          2608.78                           3.258.125                              2333.08                              23.216.571                               29.352.714                             38.752.543                             
  Standard deviation (milisseconds)           119.373.119                                         182.306.735                          111.998.893                        295.808.936                         9.645.766                         252.629.578                            69.508.369                           196.030.165                              154.317.473                            213.436.094                            
  α (p) [^\*\*^](#TN4){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.209 (0.145)                                       0.218 (0.255)                        0.017 (0.905)                      0.250 (0.110)                       0.094 (0.514)                     0.149 (0.334)                          0.191 (0.183)                        0.162 (0.353)                            −0.205 (0.157)                         −0.180 (0.904)                         

*In cases where the participant correctly identifies all faces corresponding to an emotion, there is no data to be analyzed in the false recognition fields. For example, there are 21 individuals who did not miss out on recognizing anger, which puts them in the "not attributable" group*.

*Pearson\'s test; significance level of 0.05*.

Association among different types of maltreatment and emotion recognition
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

In order to study the impact of different types of maltreatment and precision in the recognition of each type of emotion, the sample was divided into groups: comparison group (none or minimum maltreatment) and the group with each specific type of maltreatment (low to severe maltreatment). As the prevalence of sexual abuse was small (*n* = 4), sexual abuse was not included in the following analysis (Graph [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

![Absolute number of each type of maltreatment in 50 adolescents at risk and vulnerability.](fpsyt-09-00625-g0001){#F1}

Considering that living in group shelters was significant related to emotional neglect (α = 4.327; *p* = 0.038, Pearson\'s Chi-square), physical neglect (α = 14.543; *p* = 0.00001; Pearson\'s Chi-square) and emotional abuse (α = 5.918; *p* = 0.015; Pearson\'s Chi-square), and that lower IQ was associated with physical neglect (*Z* = −2.605; *p* = 0.009, Mann-Whitney test) and physical abuse (*Z* = −2.201; *p* = 0.028, Mann-Whitney test), the association and linear regression analysis were controlled for these se variables. There was no difference between male and female and recognition of positive and negative emotions.

Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"} presents the mean ERTHF scores for the comparison and total maltreatment groups. Total maltreatment group showed higher rates of false recognition of anger (α = 2.219; *p* = 0.033; Bonferroni significance).

###### 

Negative and positive emotions identification for the comparison (*n* = 22, 44%) and maltreatment (*n* = 28, 56%) groups.

  **Emotion**                                 **Group**            **Mean acknowledgments (minimum-maximum)**   **Standard deviation**   **Correlation[^\*^](#TN5){ref-type="table-fn"}**
  ------------------------------------------- -------------------- -------------------------------------------- ------------------------ --------------------------------------------------
  Anger: correct acknowledgments (0--8)       Comparison group     4 (1--8)                                     1.92725                  α = 1.427 (*p* = 0.154)
                                              Maltreatment group   4.6786 (2--8)                                1.36228                  
  Anger: false acknowledgments (0--32)        Comparison group     0.4545 (0--4)                                0.9625                   α = 2.219 (*p* = 0.033)
                                              Maltreatment group   1 (0--4)                                     1.12217                  
  Fear: correct acknowledgments (0--8)        Comparison group     6.7727 (5--8)                                0.92231                  α = 0.153 (*p* = 0.879)
                                              Maltreatment group   6.6786                                       1.46701                  
  Fear: false acknowledgments (0--32)         Comparison group     2.1818 (0--8)                                2.12998                  α = 0.010 (*p =* 0.992)
                                              Maltreatment group   2.1429 (0--8)                                2.08548                  
  Sadness: correct acknowledgments (0--8)     Comparison group     6.0455 (3--8)                                1.43019                  α = 0.776 (*p =* 0.438)
                                              Maltreatment group   5.6071 (1--8)                                1.85271                  
  Sadness: false acknowledgments (0--32)      Comparison group     2.5909 (0--9)                                2.53845                  α = 0.346 (*p =* 0.729)
                                              Maltreatment group   2.75 (0--10)                                 2.48886                  
  Happiness: correct acknowledgments (0--8)   Comparison group     7.6818 (6--8)                                0.5679                   α = 0.739 (*p =* 0.460)
                                              Maltreatment group   7.3571 (2--8)                                1.28277                  
  Happiness: false acknowledgments (0--32)    Comparison group     0.8636 (0--3)                                0.94089                  α = 0.975 (*p =* 0.329)
                                              Maltreatment group   1.75 (0--16)                                 3.08671                  
  Neutral: correct acknowledgments (0--8)     Comparison group     5.9545 (0--8)                                2.49718                  α = 0.773 (*p =* 0.440)
                                              Maltreatment group   5.5714 (0--8)                                2.45596                  
  Neutral: false acknowledgments (0--32)      Comparison group     3.4545 (0--8)                                2.2409                   α = 1.540 (*p =* 0.124)
                                              Maltreatment group   2.4643 (0--6)                                1.62121                  

*α, Wald chi-square; p, Bonferroni significance*.

Tables [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}--[7](#T7){ref-type="table"} present the mean ERTHF scores for each type of emotion and for each type of maltreatment. In the test, each emotion is represented by 8 photos, making a total of 40 images; therefore, the maximum values for the correct acknowledgments are 8 and for the false acknowledgments is 32.

###### 

Negative and positive emotions identification for the comparison (*n* = 26, 52%) e emotional abused (*n* = 24, 48%) groups.

  **Emotion**                                 **Group**            **Mean acknowledgments (minimum-maximum)**   **Standard deviation**   **Correlation[^\*^](#TN6){ref-type="table-fn"}**
  ------------------------------------------- -------------------- -------------------------------------------- ------------------------ --------------------------------------------------
  Anger: correct acknowledgments (0--8)       Comparison group     4.3333 (1--8)                                1.98068                  α = 0.500 (*p =* 0.799)
                                              Maltreatment group   4.4348 (2--7)                                1.19947                  
  Anger: false acknowledgments (0--32)        Comparison group     0.667 (0--4)                                 1.07417                  α = 0.337 (*p =* 0.280)
                                              Maltreatment group   0.8696 (0--4)                                1.09977                  
  Fear: correct acknowledgments (0--8)        Comparison group     6.9259 (5--8)                                0.95780                  α = 0.346 (*p =* 0.064)
                                              Maltreatment group   6.4783 (2--8)                                1.50362                  
  Fear: false acknowledgments (0--32)         Comparison group     2.4074 (0--8)                                2.35763                  α = 0.637 (*p =* 0.342)
                                              Maltreatment group   1.8696 (0--6)                                1.7137                   
  Sadness: correct acknowledgments (0--8)     Comparison group     6.0741 (3--8)                                1.4122                   α = 0.508 (*p =* 0.190)
                                              Maltreatment group   5.4783 (1--8)                                1.92754                  
  Sadness: false acknowledgments (0--32)      Comparison group     2.8519 (0--9)                                2.42905                  α = 0.785 (*p =* 0.727)
                                              Maltreatment group   2.4783 (0--10)                               2.59141                  
  Happiness: correct acknowledgments (0--8)   Comparison group     7.6667 (2--8)                                1.1767                   α = 0.297 (*p =* 0.089)
                                              Maltreatment group   7.3043 (5--8)                                0.82212                  
  Happiness: false acknowledgments (0--32)    Comparison group     0.8889 (0--3)                                0.9337                   α = 0.560 (*p =* 0.030)
                                              Maltreatment group   1.9130 (0--16)                               3.36983                  
  Neutral: correct acknowledgments (0--8)     Comparison group     5.6296 (0--8)                                2.45181                  α = 0.753 (*p* = 0.942)
                                              Maltreatment group   5.8696 (0--8)                                2.51006                  
  Neutral: false acknowledgments (0--32)      Comparison group     2.5556 (0--8)                                1.84669                  α = 0.521 (*p =* 0.028)
                                              Maltreatment group   3.3043 (0--8)                                2.05459                  

*α, Wald chi-square; p, Bonferroni significance*.

###### 

Negative and positive emotions identification for the comparison (*n* = 31, 62%) physically abused (*n* = 19, 38%) groups.

  **Emotion**                                 **Group**            **Mean acknowledgments (minimum-maximum)**   **Standard deviation**   **Correlation[^\*^](#TN7){ref-type="table-fn"}**
  ------------------------------------------- -------------------- -------------------------------------------- ------------------------ --------------------------------------------------
  Anger: correct acknowledgments (0--8)       Comparison group     4.6452 (1--8)                                1.81748                  α = 0.300 (*p =* 0.884)
                                              Maltreatment group   3.9474 (1--6)                                1.26814                  
  Anger: false acknowledgments (0--32)        Comparison group     0.7097 (0--4)                                1.07062                  α = 0.300 (*p =* 0.884)
                                              Maltreatment group   0.8421 (0--4)                                1.11869                  
  Fear: correct acknowledgments (0--8)        Comparison group     6.7200 (2--8)                                0.92979                  α = 0.362 (*p =* 0.718)
                                              Maltreatment group   2.1600 (0--8)                                1.66842                  
  Fear: false acknowledgments (0--32)         Comparison group     2.2258 (0--8)                                2.27610                  α = 0.599 (*p =* 0.656)
                                              Maltreatment group   2.0526 (0--6)                                1.77869                  
  Sadness: correct acknowledgments (0--8)     Comparison group     5.7742 (2--8)                                1.56439                  α = 0.480 (*p =* 0.461)
                                              Maltreatment group   5.8421 (1--8)                                1.89336                  
  Sadness: false acknowledgments (0--32)      Comparison group     2.2258 (0--8)                                2.61838                  α = 0.726 (*p =* 0.995)
                                              Maltreatment group   2.0526 (0--6)                                2.30687                  
  Happiness: correct acknowledgments (0--8)   Comparison group     7.7742 (0--6)                                0.49730                  α = 0.287 (*p =* 0.011)
                                              Maltreatment group   7.0526 (2--8)                                1.47097                  
  Happiness: false acknowledgments (0--32)    Comparison group     0.8710 (0--3)                                0.92166                  α = 0.400 (*p =* 0.177)
                                              Maltreatment group   2.1579 (0--16)                               3.65549                  
  Neutral: correct acknowledgments (0--8)     Comparison group     5.7097 (0--8)                                2.64819                  α = 0.733 (*p* = 0.997)
                                              Maltreatment group   5.7895 (0--8)                                2.17508                  
  Neutral: false acknowledgments (0--32)      Comparison group     3 (0--8)                                     2.25093                  α = 0.574 (*p =* 0.761)
                                              Maltreatment group   2.7368 (0--6)                                1.408                    

*α, Wald chi-square; p, Bonferroni significance*.

###### 

Negative and positive emotions identification for the comparison (*n* = 26, 52%) emotionally neglected (*n* = 24, 48%) groups.

  **Emotion**                                 **Group**            **Mean acknowledgments (minimum-maximum)**   **Standard deviation**   **Correlation[^\*^](#TN8){ref-type="table-fn"}**
  ------------------------------------------- -------------------- -------------------------------------------- ------------------------ --------------------------------------------------
  Anger: correct acknowledgments (0--8)       Comparison group     4.2308 (1--8)                                1.7506                   α = 0.490 (*p =* 0.776)
                                              Maltreatment group   4.517 (2--8)                                 1.5598                   
  Anger: false acknowledgments (0--32)        Comparison group     0.5769 (0--4)                                1.02657                  α = 3.955 (*p =* 0.047)
                                              Maltreatment group   0.9583 (0--4)                                1.12208                  
  Fear: correct acknowledgments (0--8)        Comparison group     6.6538 (5--8)                                0.97744                  α = 0.005 (*p =* 0.0946)
                                              Maltreatment group   6.7919 (2--8)                                1.50302                  
  Fear: false acknowledgments (0--32)         Comparison group     2.1923 (0--8)                                2.15442                  α = 0.006 (*p =* 0.938)
                                              Maltreatment group   2.1250 (0--8)                                2.04966                  
  Sadness: correct acknowledgments (0--8)     Comparison group     6.1154 (4--8)                                1.36607                  α = 0.497 (*p =* 0.154)
                                              Maltreatment group   5.4583 (1--8)                                1.93321                  
  Sadness: false acknowledgments (0--32)      Comparison group     2.4615 (0--10)                               2.4369                   α = 1.606 (*p =* 0.205)
                                              Maltreatment group   2.9167 (0--9)                                2.56933                  
  Happiness: correct acknowledgments (0--8)   Comparison group     7.4231 (2--8)                                1.23849                  α = 0.100 (*p =* 0.752)
                                              Maltreatment group   7.5833 (5--8)                                0.77553                  
  Happiness: false acknowledgments (0--32)    Comparison group     1.0385 (0--3)                                1.07632                  α = 6.099 (*p =* 0.014)
                                              Maltreatment group   1.7083 (0--16)                               3.30322                  
  Neutral: correct acknowledgments (0--8)     Comparison group     6 (1--8)                                     2.38328                  α = 0.729 (*p* = 0.295)
                                              Maltreatment group   5.4583 (0--8)                                2.55341                  
  Neutral: false acknowledgments (0--32)      Comparison group     3.3077 (0--8)                                2.07402                  α = 0.574 (*p =* 0.233)
                                              Maltreatment group   2.4583 (0--6)                                1.76879                  

*α, Wald chi-square; p, Bonferroni significance*.

###### 

Negative and positive emotions identification for the comparison (*n* = 26, 52%) physically neglected (*n* = 24, 48%) groups.

  **Emotion**                                 **Group**            **Mean acknowledgments (minimum-maximum)**   **Standard deviation**   **Correlation[^\*^](#TN9){ref-type="table-fn"}**
  ------------------------------------------- -------------------- -------------------------------------------- ------------------------ --------------------------------------------------
  Anger: correct acknowledgments (0--8)       Comparison group     4.1538 (1--8)                                1.54123                  α = 0.589 (*p =* 0.506)
                                              Maltreatment group   4.6250 (2--8)                                1.76469                  
  Anger: false acknowledgments (0--32)        Comparison group     0.5 (0--4)                                   0.98995                  α = 0.353 (*p =* 0.015)
                                              Maltreatment group   1.0417 (0--4)                                1.12208                  
  Fear: correct acknowledgments (0--8)        Comparison group     7 (5--8)                                     0.89443                  α = 0.359 (*p =* 0.024)
                                              Maltreatment group   6.4167 (2--8)                                1.50121                  
  Fear: false acknowledgments (0--32)         Comparison group     1.9615 (0--5)                                1.73161                  α = 0.520 (*p =* 0.434)
                                              Maltreatment group   2.3750 (0--8)                                2.42832                  
  Sadness: correct acknowledgments (0--8)     Comparison group     6 (2--8)                                     1.49666                  α = 0.577 (*p =* 0.560)
                                              Maltreatment group   5.5833 (1--8)                                1.86307                  
  Sadness: false acknowledgments (0--32)      Comparison group     2.0385 (0--9)                                2.30618                  α = 0.816 (*p =* 0.023)
                                              Maltreatment group   3.3750 (0--10)                               2.53347                  
  Happiness: correct acknowledgments (0--8)   Comparison group     7.4615 (2--8)                                1.24035                  α = 0.353 (*p =* 0.794)
                                              Maltreatment group   7.5417 (5--8)                                0.77903                  
  Happiness: false acknowledgments (0--32)    Comparison group     0.6923 (0--2)                                0.83758                  α = 0.387 (*p =* 0.098)
                                              Maltreatment group   2.0833 (0--16)                               3.25599                  
  Neutral: correct acknowledgments (0--8)     Comparison group     6.4615 (0--8)                                2.23125                  α = 0.751 (*p* = 0.001)
                                              Maltreatment group   4.9583 (0--8)                                2.49311                  
  Neutral: false acknowledgments (0--32)      Comparison group     3.7308 (0--8)                                2.01112                  α = 0.569 (*p =* 0.001)
                                              Maltreatment group   3.7308 (0--8)                                1.47442                  

*α, Wald chi-square; p, Bonferroni significance*.

Adolescents victims of physical neglect showed less precision in the recognition of fearful faces (α = 0.359; *p* = 0.024) and of neutral faces (α = 0.751; *p* = 0.001); also showed higher rates of false recognition of angry faces (α = 0.353, *p* = 0.015), false recognition of sad faces (α = 0.816, *p* = 0.023) and lower rate of false recognition of neutral faces (α = 0.569, *p* = 0.001). Those victims of emotional neglect presented more false recognition of angry faces (α = 3.955, *p* = 0.047) and false recognition of happy faces (α = 6.099, *p* = 0.014). Adolescents with a history of emotional abuse had more false recognition of neutral faces (α = 0.521, *p* = 0.028) and more false recognitions of happy faces (α = 0.560, *p* = 0.03). Physical abuse was associated only with less precision in the recognition of happy faces (α = 0.287; *p* = 0.011), without alterations in the recognition of negative or neutral emotions.

Discussion {#s4}
==========

To our knowledge, this is the first study to employ the ERTHF with Brazilian adolescents victims of abuse. The results evidenced the association between different types of maltreatment and changes in the recognition process of positive and negative emotions. Neglect, both physical and emotional, had the greatest association with changes on emotion recognition.

We found that the greater the severity of maltreatment, the greater the false recognition of angry faces. Previous studies have showed similar results. Children victims of abuse have lower thresholds for correct recognition of anger, that is, they need a smaller amount of information to accurately recognize anger ([@B8], [@B28]). Ardizzi et al. ([@B29]) also found that children living in the streets and victims of abuse recognize faces of anger more accurately compared to other emotions. The lower threshold for anger recognition could be explained as an adaptation and defense mechanism for a repeatedly assaulted organism. Excessive and repeated exposure to anger can cause the individual to recognize this emotion in situations in which it does not exist (e.g., neutral faces). This could lead to socially inadequate reactions, hampering the process of social integration and leading to social rejection. In our study, however, false acknowledgments of anger were associated with emotional and physical neglect, but were not associated with the experience of physical abuse. It is possible that the lower prevalence of physical abuse in our sample (38%), when compared to the prevalence of neglect (48%), prevented the identification of changes in the recognition process of negative emotions. On the other hand, Young et al. ([@B19]) did not identify changes in recognition of negative emotions in victims of maltreatment and neglect either. The contradictory results can be explained by methodological differences: Young et al. ([@B19]) used the International Affective Picture System (IAPS) ([@B30]) and worked with a sample of 547 adults (mean age = 47.1 years; *sd* = 3.44). It is possible that the changes in the emotion recognition associated with the experience of neglect observed in adolescents in our study may be transient and cease to occur in adulthood. The longitudinal monitoring of children and adolescents is crucial to verify the persistence of these changes over time.

For the recognition of positive emotions, we identified higher rates of false recognition of happy faces among adolescent victims of emotional abuse and neglect. With similar results, a previous study showed that children removed from institutional care and allocated to foster care exhibited an attentional bias toward happy faces, that is, they presented the focus of attention preferentially to happy faces ([@B31]). On the other hand, Moulson et al. ([@B15]) showed that neglected children who lived in institutions needed a greater amount of stimuli to correctly identify cheerful faces. This may be a consequence of the lack of stimulation: without sufficient exposure to joy\'s expressions, the individual has more difficulty in correctly identifying it. In this way, the positive reinforcement of appropriate behaviors does not occur, which impairs behavior adequacy and social interaction.

Previous studies indicate that victims of maltreatment are more impulsive ([@B32]), which could cause errors in the emotions\' recognition. Although, there was no correlation between intensity of maltreatment and response time for emotion recognition, which indicates that the false recognitions found in our study cannot be attributed to impulsivity in the responses.

Psychiatric disorders tend to impair emotion recognition. Kohler et al. ([@B33]) worked with a population of 89 participants, of whom 28 had a diagnosis of schizophrenia; in the study, which also used the ERTHF as an instrument, schizophrenic patients presented a lower performance than the control group, mainly in relation to the neutral and fear faces recognition, not associated with the use of antipsychotics medications. Other psychiatric diagnoses, such as depression, substance abuse, and bipolar affective disorder are also associated with errors in the recognition of emotions, requiring demonstrated emotions of greater intensity to be correctly recognized. In our study, we found no association between changes in the recognition of emotions and presence of psychiatric diagnoses or use of psychotropic drugs.

Neglect was the type of maltreatment with the greatest impact on emotions\' recognition, which is consistent with previous studies ([@B14], [@B34]). Physical and emotional neglect were associated with changes in the recognition of all types of emotions. Physical neglect caused false acknowledgments of angry, sad and neutral faces, that is, individuals identified neutral faces on faces that expressed emotions and vice versa. Physical neglect was also associated with impairments on fear recognition. On the other hand, emotional neglect was associated with false acknowledgments of angry and happy faces. Similarly, Young et al. ([@B19]) accompanied abused children compared to children without this history; when in early adulthood, those with a history of maltreatment, particularly neglect and sexual abuse, had a deficit in the recognition of positive emotions, but not in negative emotions. In our study, it was not possible to verify the impact of sexual abuse on the recognition of emotions since the low prevalence of sexual abuse in our sample (*n* = 4). However, the joint analysis of previous studies and our results shows that neglect is associated with changes not only in positive emotions, but also in negative and neutral ones, with impact already in childhood and persistent consequences throughout the development of the individual, as presented by Young et al. ([@B19]).

Contrary to our initial hypothesis, no sex difference was found in both positive and negative emotion recognition in our study, as well as the work of Masten et al. ([@B9]) and Pollak et al. ([@B14]).

This study presents some limitations regarding the sample and the methodology used. Although our sample size was similar to other studies investigating multiple emotions, other significant associations could possibly be found if the sample was larger. In fact, it is a small sample and limited to few shelters and families located in Sao Paulo -- Brazil\'s greatest city. In this way, the results cannot be generalized to other Brazilian regions or even other countries. It would be also possible to test the influence of other variables in the emotion recognition process in a larger sample, such as psychiatric disorders -specially the presence of light symptoms of autism spectrum disorder-, use of psychotropic medications and history of sexual abuse, once its presence may significantly impact the recognition of facial emotions. Future studies should adopt a standardized instrument for the investigation of mild symptoms of autism spectrum disorder. Nevertheless, even with a small sample, significant results were found and may contribute to the existing literature.

Another important aspect is the absence of a control group with individuals with no maltreatment experience, which would allow a more accurate analysis of the impact of each type of abuse. Obtaining control groups with no history of maltreatment would imply in a very different development context from the sample, which would also add other confounding variables to the analyses. Thus, we opted to adopt analyses with comparison groups, with individuals without the experience of a specific type of maltreatment, but who experienced other types according to the CTQ definitions ([@B23]). The division of groups with and without specific subtypes of maltreatment experiences was based on the criteria established by the instrument of measurement of maltreatment adopted, the CTQ, which is an instrument used in several other studies but that can bring bias in the groups\' division. Future research could apply more than one instrument to track and measure maltreatment to ensure better characterization of maltreatment experiences and data reliability. However, chronic and intrauterine polivitimization are characteristics of the studied population ([@B35]) and this study aimed to analyze the impact of maltreatment as close as possible to the reality to which this population is exposed: chronic polivitimization.

Additionally, it was not possible to precisely identify the timing of the onset and the duration of the maltreatment. The majority of adolescents were institutionalized due to dysfunctional family environments and many families were unable to provide precise information, either due to judicial impediment or due to the presence of psychiatric difficulties that prevented access to reliable information ([@B36]). Cross-sectional studies allow identification of association, but not cause-effect establishment. Adolescents who presented changes in emotion recognition could have presented these difficulties early in life, which could lead to poor caregivers\' investments (neglect) or even generate situations of abuse. Longitudinal studies are needed to specifically address this aspect.

Regarding the methodology used, the ERTHF present photos of faces with different emotions, which is a representation that is not trustworthy to reality. Future studies could complete the assessment through tests that require the situational understanding in which emotions occur. Neuroimaging studies, especially functional, would be important in identifying brain circuits involved in tasks of emotions recognition and the impact of maltreatment on neurocognitive and emotional functioning. Another methodological point to be considered is the possible retrospective falsification bias and recall bias in reporting maltreatment; however, this must be considered in all retrospective studies with this type of population.

The objective of this study was to evaluate the possible impact of maltreatment experiences in the process of emotion recognition. As our results pointed out, it does have an impact in the emotion recognition process. Future studies may now evaluate the impact of these alterations on the quality of life of these individuals. Other life experiences may have a compensatory effect and lessen the possible negative impact on the final quality of life, but research is needed that employ objective instruments to measure quality of life.

In order to mitigate the impact of maltreatment on child development, it is important to promote resilience and local environment factors are particularly important, as pointed by Ungar ([@B20]). Despite the limitations pointed out, this is the first study to analyze the association between maltreatment and impact on the emotions recognition process among Brazilian adolescents with a cross-sectional methodology. Future studies should focus on the longitudinal follow-up of the participants in order to evaluate the persistence of these changes and to identify protective factors. In the treatment of this population, specific interventions are necessary to improve emotion recognition to promote social abilities and thus improving social interaction.

Conclusion {#s5}
==========

Properly recognizing facial emotions is a key factor involved in the overall process of emotional perception, which is fundamental for establishing healthy relationships and for the overall promotion of health and good quality of life. Both intensity and types of maltreatment, especially neglect, are associated with significant impact on emotions\' recognition, either by increased emotional response (false recognition) or by a decrease in correct identification (recognition error). Therefore, our results point out to the need to add emotional and facial recognition\'s rehabilitation interventions to better attend the specific demands of maltreated children and to increase the chances of social and family reintegration.
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